Exchanging information to transform patient care.

FOR PHYSICIANS

Improving quality
and reducing
costs though
interconnectivity

Healthix provides a comprehensive
picture of a patient’s care across
providers, regions and over time
Healthix, as the largest public health information exchange (HIE) in the nation,
connects practitioners to timely patient information to facilitate care coordination
and promote cost-effective solutions. We support over 450 provider organizations
all across New York City and Long Island -- from healthcare systems, hospitals
and radiology centers to laboratories, health plans and more.

Healthix optimizes care coordination -while ensuring privacy and security.
Coordinate Care
• Reduce duplicative tests and avoidable hospital re-adminssions by accessing
diagnostic reports, medication lists, including laboratory and radiology reports.
• Monitor and manage complex patients through customizable, real-time clinical
event notifications.

Secure access to
patient information,
wherever and
whenever it’s needed

• Know when your patients have been admitted or discharged from the
emergency room or an inpatient stay with real-time alerts routed to your email
or smart phone.
Secure Messaging and eReferrals
• Simplify electronic patient referrals with secure HIPAA compliant messaging,
and coordinate care with providers to meet Meaningful Use requirements.
Privacy and Security
• Healthix ensures patient privacy through compliance with statewide and federal
privacy and security policies.
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Healthix Services Provide Actionable Data,
Available in Real-Time 24/7
Patient Search
Healthix is a gateway to real-time actionable patient data to improve routine
care, emergency care, or care management. Data can be queried directly
from an EHR via Single Sign On or through the Healthix Portal. With
increased patient mobility and expanded healthcare delivery options,
Healthix provides access to the bigger picture 24/7.

Clinical Event Notifications (CENs)
Clinical Event Notifications (CENs) help providers and care managers
coordinate patient care by notifying them of these events within Healthix:
• Hospital and Emergency Department inpatient admissions and discharges
• Cross RHIO CENs also includes NYC Health+Hospitals
• Skilled Nursing Facility admissions and discharges
• Incarceration and release from NYC Correctional Facilities
• Patient expiration (death)
• Frequent ED usage

Healthix offers a
complete range of
technical and
implementation services
to facilitate clinical
information exchange

Direct Messaging
Healthix supports secure HIPAA-compliant messaging among providers and
care teams by sending encrypted health information to trusted recipients.
Benefits include: integration with EHRs; support of meaningful use transition of
care requirements; and capability to send CCDs.

Delivery of Clinical Summaries
Healthix has the ability to push clinical summaries (CCD and C-CDA |
documents) and lab results to health homes, PPSs, FQHCs, hospital-based
health systems, and other Participants when their patient has a triggering
event in Healthix or upon request by a Participant.

Where efficiency, communication and
better patient care come together.
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